
How to acquire Fiesta Taler 

In order to buy in the Fiesta Itemshop you need to acquire first Fiesta Taler .In order to acquire those 

you need to login to the gAS (gamigo Acount System).  

 

1st Step 

Log login at http://billing.gamigogames.de/  

In order to login you need to enter your account name and account password at the red marked 

area. Please click the British flag to access the English part of the gAS. Be advised clicking on the Flag 

will only show the gamigo games available in that specific language therefore you will not find 

Fiesta clicking the French, Spanish, Portuguese or  the flag of the Netherlands.  

 

 

 



2nd Step  

Enter the fiesta shop. 

In order to do that click the shop button. 

 

 

3rd Step 

Choose your account und click „select“ to progress. 

 



4th Step  

It is possible that you need to click on Fiesta Taler to get the right menu (the one shown in the 

picture). Then to buy a package you click on select. The selected packages are show below the cart. If 

you want to discard a package click the red x. The amount shown already includes the bonus for 

buying the bigger packages.  If you want to proceed please click “next”. 



 



 

5th Step 

Choose your preferred way of payment. But be aware that some payment methods will take some 

time till you receive your Taler. The one taking the longest is the Credit Transfer as will will sent the 

Taler to your account after we received the money on our bank account (max time for that was 5 

days!! And that’s been within 

Germany)



 

 



 

6th Step 

Insert your personal Data. Continue by clicking „next“. 

 



7th Step 

Check if everthing you insert is correct.  If something is wrong please click “change” if everything is in 

order click “next” (this step is not for every of the payment methods) 





 



8th Step 

Now your purchase is done. The Taler will be added as fast as possible. This depends on the payment 

method. The normal delay is around maximal 20 minutes. The big exception is the Credit Transfer as 

this method will take longer than any other. As technical problem can occur the time for the Taler 

charge might increase. Feel free to sent a message to our Support system. The Support system is 

always the best choice if you encounter problems with cash shop item or the charging of fiesta Taler. 

We will include more payment methods in the future. 

Sincerely, 

The gamigogames Team 

 

 


